THE DECLINE OF THE MIDDLE AGES
Henry set up side by side with the royal standard his own
personal standard—the Welsh dragon of the Pendragons; and
he perhaps doubled his forces by the addition to them of
irregular Welsh contingents, though these were not trained and
consequently of no great military value; they swelled his little
French army. With now perhaps 10,000 men he reached the
Severn at Shrewsbury, where he got no more than another 500;
except these and a handful of exiled nobles there was no one in
Henry Tudor's force who could speak English.
Henry, however, had had plenty of promises of support, and
was prepared to risk the ordeal of battle. Richard had gathered,
to meet the invasion, a force double the size of Henry's, and it
was more wholly national, whereas Henry's was foreign; also
Richard's excellence as a soldier was undoubted.
The Plantagenet's force lay at Leicester as Henry was
advancing from Shrewsbury and the Severn valley towards
Tamworth. But the two armies were not simply opposed;
there was another factor present—a body of 5000 men lay near
Lichfield under the command of Henry's stepfather, Stanley,
whose attitude was doubtful. Richard seized the son and heir
of Stanley, Lord Strange, and held him as a hostage while he
concentrated at Leicester on August 20, on which day Richard
moved a short march farther east from Tamworth to Atherstone.
The two armies met on the field of Bosworth, between Ather-
stone and Leicester, on Friday, August 22. Stanley's brother
had already joined the invader, and Richard, rightly believing
that Stanley was going to betray him, ordered young Lord
Strange to be put to death—an order that was never carried out;
for those who had the custody of the young man saved him, and
his father was free to join Henry Tudor. He did so; and thus
the forces were more nearly equal when the shock took place.
Richard led his men with admirable courage, and the last of
the Plantageaets went down, fighting as all the Plantagenets
had fought, and worthy of the great military tradition of his
race; he fell seeking out the Tudor to kill him with his own
hands. He rpde into battle with a crown upon his helmet, which
when he had fallen was picked up and put on Henry's head, and
so ended the Plantagenet name in England.
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